
Niland Visioning Process 
 
 
 

How many of you have either attended IVC or have had a family member attend IVC? 
  = 14 people. 
 
What part of the video or fact sheet surprised you?  
  = 1 person was surprised.  
 
What part of the video or fact sheet did you dislike (or disagree with)? 
  = No one answer. 
 
What do you think of the relationship between IVC and the Imperial Valley at large? 
  = Video gave simple answer not specific or detailed in what IVC really has to offer. 
 
What is the best role IVC can play in Imperial County? 
= Transportation is an issue not enough hours per day, far travel from Niland.  U.C. has 
an outreach program and IVC should try to recruit more in an outreach.  Students cannot 
get all the class they want; Niland residents find it easier to go to College of the Desert.  
Students cannot get in year after year.  Would to see more evening classes.  Why to know 
why we are here in this forum.  Dr. Pai addressed the question. 
 Kenny Koon, President on Chamber of Commerce  
 Jose Valeques, IVROP 
 Betty, Admin. Asst. 
 Diana Koon 
 Angelica, Calipatria School District 
 Wendy Koon, Teacher at Grace Smith School- Graduated from IVC & SDSU 
 Douglas, Principle 
 Alfonso, Counselor at Calipatria- Graduated from IVC 
 Jeff Zendejas, Calipatria- Board of Trust 
 Michael Fong, Business Person 
 Tom Columbes 
 Patty, IVC Office of Ed. wants to graduate and become a teacher  
 Sandy, EXPO- wants her kids to go to IVC, wants to know what’s available. 
 



IVC’S LINKAGE TO SPECIFIC COMMUNITIES 
 

IVC has a strong nursing program but what else?.  They need more programs and 
guidance through counseling, from high school counselors by Angelica, we need more 
communication from IVC counselors and high school counselors, need to increase 
offering on certificate programs (A/A) for Teachers Aides.  
 
Financial Aid should not allow students to drop and still get their money while other 
students can’t get in.  Students should be penalized for this behavior asked about 
statistics, referred to pocket handout. 
 
More students are focusing on going to college in the now and in the future, we will be in 
trouble if we don’t expand or prepare.  Focus on A/A and Bachelors also we need to look 
at refresher courses and continuing education can’t get schedule appointments with 
counselor before school starts.  IVC should offer Saturday workshop for counseling pre-
training, we need to be more accommodating.  
 
Want a North end extension, maybe an Internet access in the local library.  Price textbook 
are expensive. 
 
Summer Program- for kids to be encouraged to go to IVC to help prepare. 
 
Monitoring Program- for kids to be encouraged to go to IVC to help prepare. 
 
Tutoring after school at local high school from IVC students, or doing blood pressure 
training for students in community like Niland. 
 
They agree with our slogan. 
 
Getting classes- English 50, one class needed to graduate as an example. 
 
Students try to get 7 classes and only get 1 class Brawley External, class teacher offered 
to take all students no matter class limit. 
 
Students need to be priorities by how many classes they need nursing.  
Allowing all Students to get class.   
No real strengths mentioned. 
 
Science programs, access to computers is minimal. 
 
Course like: Business International Trade, Computer Classes, Language, Construction, 
and Electronics. 
 
Basketball program needs to improve local recruitment. 
 
Jill Tucker has program to help youth learn Volleyball. 



Career Day- Where IVC goes to the high schools and sells the students on going to 
college. 
 
We should encourage arts.  
We need a theater like Palomar.    
 
We need to upgrade the student center, they like the 2131 room. 
 
Kenny Koon says we have a beautiful campus. 
 
More parking, need more ticket machines. 
 
Performing Arts Center  
Nursing Wing 
Morale problem from students is getting classes. 
 
Mail gets late, adjustments and events are late notified by Niland, need to advertise in 
advance, send e-mail to the local high schools, principle wants info. Give on a regular 
bases. 
 
Wants us to drop things of at location.  
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